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riding-skirt end coquettish little hat, to brush my hair well ;I SIBRY -Of M INDIA! RACE-MEET. himj^does it ?^ But I will, if I meet him ]

*°With sinking heart Cissy went out to 
the verandah, Where she found her mother 
reclining on a couch and fanning herself.

“Whatis it, mamma dear? Are you 
ill t she asked, struggling between filial 
duty and her desire to see Graham Bur
ton, and explain all to him.

"lama little better now.” answered 
her mother, but she kept her by her side 
to fan her gently, and sprinkle eau-de- 
cologne on her fees ; and the girl a heart 
misgave her aa the music began again, and' 
Graham Burton did not appear to claim 
her or eee if he could be of any use.

Meanwhile Mrs. Bicart joined Alice, 
and looking round the room they saw him, 
apparently looking for Cissy. They ap- 
nrosched him.

“ Do you know where Captain Lambert 
is ?” asked Mrs. Bioart, as if in passing.

“ I saw him but a minute ago ; can I 
call him for you ?”

“ What mysteries, Cissy ?"
Aunt Jane came up to me soon after

dinner, and said, * I am -------
so happily married, 
mysau I had a finger 

“ Hew?" ask,
“I asked her how,

“ and she said ___
ter I wrote your aunt 
you encourage Mr. Bari 
ter?' “I asked.” 
you are. Cissy !’ “ she s
‘ I wrote telling her t____  , __ ____ ,
should encourage Mr. Burton, as he had 
had a large fortune left him “ and she 
sailed away, leaving me quite shut un 
with astonishment. ” r

are met together with: among the gay throng 
ivelieet of the elegant

anyway. ■to- enjoy themselves.one common
Hare oomea . .----- ------------------
tram and sparkling jewels, laughing and 
chaffing with a common policeman, on 
whose arm die hangs ; an old woman, with 
many-coloured gown, mob-cap, and wizened 
face, glances merrily over her spectacles at 
a Chinese mandarin with whom she con
verses ; Mary Queen of Soots flies round 
the room in the arms of an old Mohamme
dan, with long white robes and snowy 
flowing beard ; and a mermaid, with long 
silvery tail, sweeps round in the arms of a 
solemn looking monk. The strange effect 
of the masques, worn at will, lends bewil
derment to the scene, and all are laughing 
merrily aa they strive to recognize their

In the far corner of the room rite a lady 
in Elizabethan costume. A stout party in 
black, suppose to represent a Spanish 
duenna, is on one side ; a fair girl in long 
sea-green robes, with falling masses of 
gold-brown hair, on the other.

“ Ann, I wonder if Captain Lambert is 
here? doiust ask,” says Mrs. Campbell.

Alice.the li’ “ Ah, loan go now," n
“ I’ll take thereat of mg ____ . _
ma's room, and she’ll fix me up all right 
and bidding her servant bring what re
mained of her dress, she flitted off through 
the verandah to her mother.

Cissy threw herself back in a low chair, 
and gave herself up to thought. “ What 
is the meaning of it all ?" said she to her
self. " Alice would not marry him ; then 
why does die run after him so ? She can
not be taking so much trouble to thwart 
me ; it would have been more like her to 
relieve me of Captain Umhert's atten
tions, and I had almost believed she 
would. Every one is talking of her; and 
it is she who is ridiculous, not L I have 
tried to show Captain Inmbert that I do 
not want him ; but he will not see it, mam
ma fawns so abominably upon him. Any
way, I shall refuse him in the end ; and 
after to-morrow surely I shall have a little 
peace. I fancy they are all working to 
keep Graham Burton and me apart ; and 
had it not been that he seems to oars for 
Alice, I would have spoken to him again 
and again, and told him that I offended 
him but accidentally. Ah, God help me, 
and make me mere unselfish ?” she mur
mured, as the tears fell over her oheeka, 
and a shiver passed through her. She 
thought of the moonlit nights on board, 
of the stolen glances, the tender low 
words stray moments, which even the 
vigilandi of her aunt oould not prevent ; 
of all this intercourse, from the mut deli
cate distant attentions, to the last sad 
parting, when his lip were dumb ; and 
though he would net say it, she knew he 
oarea for her. and acknowledged the love 

" " m in her own heart How she 
against hope that they should 
! How sweet it would all

hearted ladies there, constituting Cissy ; and I flatter 
in that pie. ’ ”

Graham Burton.
", , ' answered Cissy, 
I fancy it was that let- 

in which made 
’ “ What let-
, how forgetful 
, quite crossly

Burton her favourite slave. He must go
_________________ m, it was so

cold ; or perhaps run down and sea why 
the horses were so long in coming out, or 
tell her the name of each horse and rider 
as they passed to the starting place. Then, 
as the gallant beasts oame streaming, strid
ing along, she would cling to his arm in 
childish excitement, to unfasten her small 
hands with a little apologetic smile and 
blush as the race was over, to look up 
with tender glistening eyes as the result 
was known and the music between the 
raoee swelled out again. Or they would

(Continued.) 
chap mu II.

TH1 BALL.

Lalseria, the residence of the Baj of 
Cuohuahigar, who permitted a part of hie 
palace to be thrown open for the conveni
ence of those who wished to get up dances 
in the station, was alive with life and light 
as Mrs. Campbell and her party entered. 
She swept into the ballroom on her hus
band’s arm, who led Cissy, pure and white 
as a stately snowy lily, on the other.

A large room stretching across the end of 
the building, and surrounded on three Bides 
by a verandah, was the chief apartment 
used on such occasions as the present. 
■Bright candélabres blazing with light were 
suspended from a gorgeous arched roof, 
and mirrors and doors alternated all round 
the room. In the centre stood two large 
pillars, dividing the area into two equal 
parts ; the nearer half was softly carpeted, 
and furnished luxuriously with low couches 
and chairs ; but beyond the pillars, the 
floor was waxed and shining, unencumbered 
by couch or other article of furniture which 
might impede the progress of the danoee. 
The verandah, to which doors led on all 
sides, was curtained in to tK^tright and be
yond, and used partly as a supper-room, 
partly for the musicians ; but m front of 
the building it was free and open, and here 
têtes à tête and flirtations were carried on, 
and heated dancers retired for a breath of 
the cool night-air.

The first dance was almost over as Cissy 
arrived ; but her partner soon appeared to 
claim her for what remained of it. Bound 
the room she glided gracefully and calmly, 
but ever and anon the golden-brown lashes 
were lifted, and the violet eyes gazed 
quietly over her partner’s shoulder, seek
ing for a face that would not be banished 
from her mind. At last a sweet smile of 
recognition parted her lips, and as a faint 
tinge of colour mounted to the snowy

possibly know I am net 
gad, that would explain a 
flattery, I do believe the gi 
riage. The idea is absurd
I can’t fanny her, either, _ _______
so much about as to spend the whole meet 
flirting, simply to keep her cousin from, 
as she supposes, throwing herself away ou 
me. I don’t know What the deuce to make 
of it.”

Mrs. Stevenson oame out and spied him.
“ Captain Imnbert ?"
“ No ; Graham Burton," laughed that 

personage.
“ Ah, you are dressed so much alike, 

and both one height and figure, I mistook 
you. What are you doing here alone,

“ Meditating, ma cousine.”
“On Miss fioart ? She will be lovely 

to-night. But I always thought you ad
mired blondes, and Miss Alice is quite a 
brunette.”

“ True, and a pretty one.”
_ “ Yes, but I don’t care for her expres

sion. Excuse my frankness, But I always 
thought the cousin would have been nearer 
your taste ; such a sweet ladylike girl. 
And Alice is just—just a little vulgar, you 
know. I half fancied that Cissy had a 
liking for you too ; I’m quite disappointed 
in your choice, Graham. You met them 
both on board ?"

“ Yes.”
V And preferred Alioe ? Well, I oould 

not have believed it. And Cissy is as good 
as she is beautiful too ; one of those dreamy 
ideal girls—a little too much so. I believe 
she would not do anything agaipst her 
conscience for worlds ; and I think she

it Yet

MEATS.
BARBECUED SHEEP.

Dig a hole in ground, in it buu 
fire, and drive four stakes or poe 
enough away so they will not 
these build a rack of poles to su 
carcass. These should be of a kii 
that will not flavour the meat, 
wood in the pit has burned to 
sheep on rack, have a bent stii 
large sponge tied on one end, ant 
fastened on one corner of the 
ttitn so that it will hang over thi 
make a mixture of ground mu

6, no, it does not matter ; but Mias

Campbell—where ia she then ?"
Out in the verandah, answered Mrs. vinegar, salt and pepper, add]

Bioart composedly. She is unfortunately
engaged to some one she does not wish to tier of times, and let it dnp over I 

until done ; have another tire boa 
from which to add coals as they il

pig’s head cheese. I
Having thoroughly cleaned J 

pig’s head, split it in two, take on 
and the brain ; clean the ears, tha 
ing water over the head and a 
scrape them well ; when very cl 
in a kettle with water to cover itl 
it over a rather quick fire ; skiml 
scum rises ; when boiled so that I 
leaves the bones, take it from l 
with a skimmer into a large wool 
or tray ; then take out every n 
bone, chop the meat fine, season 
with salt and pepper (a little pan 
may be added), spread a cloth] 
«lander, put the meat in, fold els 
■ever it, lay a weight on it so thai 
press the whole surface equally, 
Man use s heavy weight, if fat, J 
one) ; when cold take off weigh! 
from colander, and place in crock 
add vinegar in proportion of on 
» gallon crock. Clarify the fat1 
«loth, colander, and liquor of the 
use for frying.

FRIED PORK STEAKS,
Fry like beefsteaks, with pe 

salt ; or sprinkle with dry powdi

dance with, and asked me to send him, if
he was not engaged, as a consolation.

are great friends,Every one knows thi
you know," she simpering, as she
tapped her fini with her fan. them, I daresay ; I am going to send him 

to Cissy,”
As the two ladies move sway, the 

girl’s faoe blanches and her fingers twine
The new story will be commenced in the 

next number of the Weekly Mail.
“I was engaged to Captain Lambert 

for this dance, though,” said Alioe sweetly; 
“ but tell him not to mind me, mamma 
dear ; I know he would prefer her.”

“ Ah, but that is awkward,” replied 
Mrs. Bioart, with an amazed look ; “ the 
captain is so polite he will not think of 
deserting you, though I know you would 
not mind it. Mr. Burton, are you en
gaged for this waltz I"

“I ? No ; at leaat my partner has not 
appeared."

“ Then would it be a great stretch of 
etiquette to ask you to take Alioe for a 
round—just one turn, you know—that I 
may tell Captain Lambert not to mind 
alxmt her ?”

“ I shall be most happy,” Burton an
swered, with a chilly smile. “Miss Bioart, 
may I have the pleasure ?”

“ Too bad to force me on you like this, 
Alioe said, with a deprecating smile. “ I 
am sure mamma did not think of what she 
was doing ; I am really ashamed of her 
coolness. It is so kind of you to take it so 
meekly."

Graham only answered with another 
quiet smile, and offering her his arm, led 
her into the ball-room, where they were 
soon whirling round among the rest; Alioe 
looking up into his faoe sweetly, telling 
him what s nice waltzer he was, whisper
ing insipid nothings, as she smiled at the 
success of her mother’s strategy, and 
wondered coolly how much money he had ; 
passionleesly reviewing the advantages of 
being able to dress as one liked, and go to 
all the gaieties one had a mind for. She 
did not care that she was hurting her eon- 
sin ; all she thought of was that she was 
determined to win ; and if the truth were 
told, the difficulties in her way rather lent 
a zest to the undertaking. And in the 
heart so near her own a cold stern anger 
had sunk ; he heeded not the bright face 
that strove to attract him ; Alice’s merry 
words were scare understood, he hardly 
realized the weight of his disappointment 
yet, but looking up after a while he saw 
Cissy and Captain Lambert joining the 
waltzers, and the last spark of his faith 
in her died ont, leaving nothing but angry 
and disappointed love—for the love he 
could not quench—in his heart towards her.

nervously.
Mrs. Campbell goes up to the figure near 

the door which has been pointed ggt to 
her, and taps the chevalier on the arm. 
He bows.

“Cissy is in the comer tbere. Captain 
Lambert, waiting for yon ; I shall leave 
you to have a chat together.”

Graham Burton's heart heats rapidly as 
the lady who addresses him passes on to

HUMOROUS.

October leaves are dying. —Buffalo Ex- 
press.

Dead flies around ns lying.—Detroit Free 
Press.

The panoakee we’re apnlying. —A Ibany
Argus.

These morning chills are trying,—Chi
cago Journal.

You all should be drying—up.—New 
Haven Register.

Taffy does more for s candidate than

The callers ware received in the ««mien».
and here Cissy sat wearily receiving them, had

day, Burton among the rest meet again 1

For a moment hianother acquaintance.
approaches Cissy, 
robbing bosom, her

hesitates,
looks up with throbbing bosom,
too bewildered to notice him ; and as her 
companion rests hie hand on the couch on 
which she is seated, and in his agitation 
finds no words to say, she, anxious to end 
a painful interview as soon

facts and figures.
The best way to snub a man of doubtful 

credit is to take no note of him.
An Atlantic cable announces that the 

Afghan Cabal is occupied by the British.
The only housework that some girls do 

is when they begin to dost around after » 
bean.

The “ cricket on the hearth” is all right 
if you can bay enough fuel to keep him 
from freezing.

We hear of men sowing wild oats, but 
who ever heard of a woman sewing any
thing but tares ?

A Yankee has invented a patent safety 
balloon ; just as the aeronaut is about to 
ascend, the balloon bursts.

It takes a whole Legislature to change a 
man’s name. A woman can change here 
by the act of a single man.

Perhaps the great future will be as kind 
as the newspaper press, and give us s three- 
em dash in place of that other place we all 
hate to spell out.

“ What have you to remark about mv 
singing ? ” asked an irate vocalist. 
“Nothing,” replied a spectator ; “it is 
not remarkable.”

The divorced husband of Mrs. Scott Sid- 
dons wasn’t exactly a great big brute, ac
cording to reports, bat all he lacked was 
another pair of legs.

Mother (very sweetly) to children who 
have just had a distribution of candy— 
What do children say when they get 
candy ? Chorus—More !

Out in Iowa, after a man has had five or 
six family fights and lost a leg in a thresh
ing machine, he is counted worthy to be 
called “ Judge ” around the grocery stores.

A Chicago editor who has had three 
felons on his hand, says he would rather 
have a broken leg than a fourth one. This 
isn’t a world wherein a man can select just 
what he wants.

“ Don’t be afraid to praise your servants 
when they deserve it,” remarks an ex
change, hot the minute the TiuAbafia tries 
that on the hired girl, she has to hunt for 
another situation.

The next walking match should be held 
in Lapland.—Philadelphia Bulletin. And 
the next swimming match in Finland.— 
New York Advertiser. And the next boat 
race in State prison.

A little boy having been at a children’s 
evening party, his papa was told that he 
chose the biggest girl to dance with, so 
asked him, “ How old was she?” He 
said, •• I would not be so rude as to ask 
her.”

A stove-pipe elbow used to sell for about 
$18 in the Feejee Islands, but that was 
before the natives had ever seen a regular 
dinner horn. There is ne market there now 
for elbows, as it takes too much wind to 
blow them.

Walter Paine, the Fall River thief,is in a 
Quebec gaol reading the Bible. He will 
undoubtedly find the passage, “ Thou 
shalt not stead,” and will add, “ but if yon 
do steal, get ont of the country.—New 
Haven Register,

A small boy 1<
and Eve in the _______ ____ __,__
mother if they never wore more clothes 
than those in which they were represented, 
and being told that that was all they wore, 
said : “Then whatever did they do when 
people came to call ?”

The Burlington Hawkeye turns up its 
nose and remarks “ An eminent politi
cal economist has grave fears that the 
gradual extinction of the cannibal races is 
owing to tiie reckless and injurious adul-
twrâfaftn Af tit» roiBainn Brice ”

possible,
plunges at once into the subject.

“ Captain Lambert, I received your 
note," she says, in a low quavering voice, 
her nervous fingers twisting and destroy
ing fan and gloves. “ I have striven, since 
your attentions have been so marked, to 
show yourthot it was my mother, not I, 
who encouraged your addresses. But I 
have failed, end I have to beg of yon that 
you will kindly discontinue them for the 
future, for they are not, and can never 
be, agreeable to me."

The figure by her side stood strangely 
silent. Cissy broke the panse, which was

if the sausage flavour is liked.
FRIED SALT PORK. ]

Cut in rather thin slices, and fij 
letting lie an hour or two in cold] 
milk and water, roll in flour ana 
erisp (if you are in a hurry, pom 
water on the slices, let stand a j 
utes, drain, roll in flour and fry assilent. Cissy broke the pause, which was 

becoming awkward, and continued with 
with more composure :

“ I know quite well that people will say 
'i have encouraged yon ; but, believe me, 
I strove to do so as little as possible. Let 
me be candid with yon,” she went on, 
more boldly. “ I believe the thought of

drain off most of the grease from 
pan, stir in while hot one or t J 
spoons of flour, about half a pint] 
milk, a little pepper, and salt ia 
enough already from the meat J 
and pour into gravy dish. This 1 
a nice white gravy when properly!

TANKER PORK AND BRANS 
Pick over carefully a quart of bi 

let them soak over night ; in the I 
wash and drain in another water, I 
boil in cold water with half a tes 
soda, boil thirty minutes, drain I 
them in an earthen pot with tel 
spoons of molasses. When half l 
are in the pot, pat in the dish half]

the world’s knowing that yon have been
refused will be » greater trial than not
winning my love, for there hss never been
any question of real love between ns. I
anxious to spare yon all the mortification I
can ; and if it can in any way be a répara
tion for your having been misled by my 
friends, I should willingly let people think 
thst it is L not you, who have been disap
pointed. Only my mother knows sf your

your having been 
I should willingly 

is L not you, who
fourths of a pound of well-wai 
pork with the rind cut in slices ; 
with hot water and bake six hours 
in a moderate oven ; they can not 
too long. Keep covered so that 1 
not bum on the top. Serve in th

proposal, end I asked her not to speak of it 
to-night, nor will she to-morrow ; and « 
we have bat to let the matter rest. People 
here said I have encouraged you, let them 
also say it has been in vein ; and then I 
I shall not feel that I have really hurt you, 
for you will find many to ears for yon, as 
I, in the-wey you wish, con never do.”

“ The tears trembled in Ohey’e eyes is 
she looked up in Barton’s fees, end a look

not burn on the top. 
which they are cooked, and alwa 
-enough left to know the luxury] 
beans, or baked beans warmed o' 
salt pork is too robust for the apj 
be served, season delicately wi 
pepper, and a little butter, and 
fresh spare-rib to serve with them.

LARDED SWEETBREAD.
Lard five sweetbreads with stri] 

pork, letting them project evenl 
half an inch on the upper side, p

of bewilderment and fear followed ai she 
saw the working of his month, and began
to discover that it was not Captain là».

year pardon, Miss Campbell
me, mistaking me for 

. I have been very rode
in not discovering myself sooner. ” —

Cissy’s heart bounded recklessly, and she 
bent her head low, trembling in utter eon- 
fusion. 1

“ Do you know me ?” asked Barton, 
stooping over her.

“Mr. Barton, I believe,” was the low 
answer. *u -,

"Cissy,” he asked, in agitation, “ surely 
we have been mistaken in one another ? 
If I had written the note, should 1 have 
been sewered so ?—tell me. ’’

A low sob was the only answer, and 
standing between her and the room, Bur
ton took her hand quietly, and placing it 
on his arm, led her out by the door be
hind them to the verandah. Mrs. Camp
bell, sitting at the other end of the room, 
smiled inoeeeantly to her neighbour on the 
one side, as she saw Cissy and her lover on 
the other side pass into the verandah. A 
voice at her elbow made her start.

“ May I ask where Miss Campbell is ?” 
simpered the gallant captain.

“ Captain Lambert !” she ejaculated 
aghast.

“ Yee."
He bowed idiotically.
“ I—I thought I had sent you to Cizsy 

some time ago.”
“I I No, I have just come in. I tore 

my oloak getting out of the boggy, and had 
to get a dime to mend it.”

“ Then who can I have sent ?”
“ Eh, then who can you have sent ? Per

haps Barton ; we were dressed very much 
alike, and I have been mistaken for him 
several times. O, it does not matter ; 
don’t distress yourself," he added calmly, 
as Mrs. Campbell rose with a blank faoe,

“ Bat it does matter ! 0, do come !" she 
said, in confusion ; and he followed her 
across the room and into the verandah.

There stood the guilty lovers side by side, 
all doubts cleared away for ever.

“ Excuse me, Mrs. Campbell, said Bur
ton coolly. “ There has been some strange 
mistake. Miss Campbell and I were Si 
bat engaged on board, and I find that it is 
me she cares for after all, not Captain Lam
bert, though I am sorry for his diaappoint-

“ Is that true, Miss Campbell ?” asked 
the Captain, in e faint voice.

“ Yes,” answered Cissy, biting her lipe, 
“ quite true. I am sorry for any mistake 
that may have occurred.

Captain Lambert’s eyes gleamed on the 
two ; but not being able to make a better 
case of it he swore pithily, and marched 
off in indignation.

“ Cissy, what is the meaning of this ?" 
asked Mrs. Campbell, scarce able to speak 
with anger.

“ Allow me to speak, Mrs. Campbell 
Cissy and I care for one another ; and if I 
have enough to keep her as she can be kept, 
and can arrange it with her father, I trust 
yon will make no objections.’’

“ Wn/moh to keep her ! Yee, on potatoes 
and salt, doubtless.’

“You are mistaken. I have lately be
come the possessor of a good estate, and 
about three thousand a year ; it is that, 
not potatoes end salt, I ask her to share."
“Whet?" almost screamed Mrs. Camp

bell
Graham repeated his statement quietly, 

addinm
“ Now if you will allow me to see yon in

to the drawing-room, I will come back and 
finish my chat with year daughter ;” and 
taking her hand he drew it into hie arm, 
and led her perfectly passive to the window 
of the drawing-room, where he left her 
■tending staring in bewildarwwt, till 
gradually she came to her senses again.

So he returned to Cissy, and’ the two 
were very happy ; and though many mis
took Captain Lambert far Mr. Barton that 
night, Cissy never did. Nor did the cool
ness of aunt and ooosin, the gradual thaw
ing and eventual cordiality of Mae. Camp-
L.11 J - A.   A- * — — . J J MAHJfeL Aa AM

your mi
on the fire with a half pint water! 
them stew slowly for half an hoi 
them out and pnt them in a small cfl 
pan with a little butter and a spa 
floor ; brown them slightly, and ha 
of mingled milk and water, an» 
with pepper ; beat a half pint of crl 
stir it in the gravy in the pan. I 
peas ready boiled and seasoned, pi 
sweet breads in the centre* of dial 
the gravy over them, and put a 
around them.

SWEETBREADS WITH TOMATO! 
Slice two quarts of ripe tomatq 

stew until they break ; strain thi 
xieve into a sauce-pan, and add fond 
sweetbreads that have been well tj 
sad soaked in warm water ; stir ini 
tlree ounces of butter rolled in flos 
ant and cayenne pepper to taste ; j 
fare serving, add the beaten yolks] 
etga. Serve in a deep dish, with] 
ms toes poured over the sweetbread 

; CANNED SAUSAGE OR TENDERLQ 
Bake the sausage in small cakes 

anti done, fill the can up with the 
cake, pour boiling lard over the I 
seal the same as fruit. Cut the tec 
in squares, fry till done and can th 
way.

FRIED VEAL CUTLETS. 
Make a batter of half a pint of i 

well-beaten egg, and flour ; fry t! 
brown in sweet lard or beef-drippin; 
it in the batter and fry again rill 1 
drop some spoonfuls of batter in t

“Cissy, wriat l« trie meant
Cricket, tiffins, end Badminton tourna
ments alternated in the afternoon ; after 
which all resorted to the course, where the 
bend played, and gawip and flirtations 
throve. It was dark ere the ladies re
turned, end even then Cissy could not rest, 
for Alice shared her room, and they had 
still to dram for the dinner-party, often 
for the bell, which dragged the day into the 
small hoars of the morning. Cissy’s pale 
faoe became weary and sad-looking, and 
deep-blue lines settled, as the days crept 
on, Beneath the patient, joy lees eyes.

CHAPTER HI.

THE MASQUERADE.

The last dance of the meet had oome at 
last, the fancy-ball. Alice end Cissy had 
retired to their room to prepare for it ; the 
former sprightly, and more than usually 
gay, for her drees of scarlet and black and 
gold, as Esmeralda, was likely to suit her 
to perfection ; but Cissy bal not glanced

have been, even if it had passed into the 
region of dreams t Bat to meet again so 
soon, and he ao changed and cola, and 
wooing Alice ! Her heart sickened at the 
thought. “ Ah, God, if he had only never 
oome, if it had all died out and become 
distent end sweat !” she sighed, and laid 
her head wearily on her clasped hands, 
regardless of the ayah, who had unfastened 
the long golden hair and brushed it till it 
shone like silk.

Mrs. Campbell, gorgeous in a Queen 
Elisabethan costume, which suited her 
stately figure well, entered, and looked ap
provingly at Cissy, whose hair, on rising, 
fell waving and gleaming to her knees. She 
had arranged Cissy’s dress, and deter
mined that this, her chief eat beauty, 
should not paw unnoticed.

would writ patiently and faithfully for » 
man who hid hie way to make, and spur 
him on, and be the making of him.”

“ Yen think so ?” said Graham quietly.
“ I do, indeed. We have always been 

friendly and intimate, and I fancy I know 
her well. Our children are all to fond of 
her, they call her aunt Cissy. And when 
George was in Calcutta, and they were .all 
ill, she oame and helped me none them. I 
was not strong at the time ; and Andy 
wonld not take anything but from her, she

so good and gentle.” ~
“ You don’t seem to see much of her

No ; not lately.
Too busy captivating Captain Lambert,

Fiddlesticks ! She won’t have him.” 
No. Then why encourage the fellow

Not she ; it’s that 
They are such 

omen, the whole 
t them

of Adam

Smiting, " as p 
smile if suddenly 
yet devoid of fleet 
a note to Cimy.

“ Here is «meting from Captain Lam
bert, Cissy dear,” she said. “ He has 
gone down to dine with the Stevenson».”

“ Why ?” asked Cissy, in a startled 
voice, gazing fearfully at the note.

ztetne might

“ Encourage him ? 
aunt and mother of 1 
disagreeable rolling 
station is in arma agi 

i’s wife, Mr
Wearily she thrown

and beingon % chair, and, leaning her cheek on her 
bend, bode her ayah writ a while.

“Are yon not going to dress, Cissy 
dear ? Yon are out of spirite, sorely,” said 
Alioe. “ Silly, stupid thing !” thought 
she to herself. “ Well, I have as much 
right to Burton as she has ; she’s abomin
ably cross." The accusation was false ; 
but Alioe did not choose to reproach her
self ; she nfesnt to have her way, she did 
not care much how ; and tried to blame 
Cissy, in her heart, though she kept up a 
great semblance of affection for her out
wardly.

“ I do feel tired to-night ; I wish I had 
not to go to the ball ; I’m rich of the 
meet,” she said sadly.

“ Dear me, Cimy, I wonder at you ; but 
you always were sentimental at school ; « 
much gaiety and waste of time goes against 
your oooemenoe, I suppose, and makes you 
religiously melancholy. I was tolling 
Graham Barton last night what a goody 
you used to be, and he laughed and said, 
1 What rot 1’ Not vary elegant ; bat 
really, I think, very appropriate. I do

Campbell of coursethe ----------------
holds great sway. She keeps « aloof with 
her party, making su oh cliques. It was 
never « before ; we used to be « sociable, 
and now there is nothing but squabbling 
and cutting one another. Any one can see

lard after the veal is taken up, sndl 
them on top of the meat ; put a littl 
paste in the gravy with salt and pepd 
it come to a boil and pour it ova 
whole. The veal should be cut thi 
cooked nearly an hour. Cracker J 
and egg may be used instead of batta 
the aluBet should then be kept od 
and the veal cooked slowly for n 
hear over a moderate fire.

FATE DE VEAU.
Three and a half pounds leg of vel 

and lean chopped fine, six or eight! 
«ackers rolled fine, two eggs, pi 
hotter size of an egg, one tablespod 
one of pepper, one nutmeg, a slice 
pork chopped fine, or if preferred, J 
more salt or butter ; work all togel 
tile form of a loaf, put bits of but! 
top, grate bread-crumbs over it, pi 
dnppiag-pan and baste often ; bal 
hoars and slice when cold. j

TEAL LOAF.
Chop fine a leg or loin of veal, ra 

dozen crackers, put half of them 
veal with two eggs, pepper, salt, am 
ter size of an egg ; mix all togethi 
make into a solid form ; then tak 
-crackers that are left and spread am 
over the outside ; bake three-quart 
an hour, and eat cold.

PRESSED VEAL.
To three pounds veal take one 

salt pork ; remove all lean parts an 
rind from pork, and chop both vei 
pork together very fine, season wit 
per, and a teaspoon of chopped on 
summer savory ; press firmly into I 
baking-dish, and bake two hours ;

ÀoÛL
ROAST LOIN OF VEAL.

Wash and rob thoroughly with ■ 
pepper, leaving in the kidney, i 
Which pat plenty of salt ; roll up, le 
'two hours ; In the meantime make 
lag of breed crumbs, salt, peppei 
-shopped parsley or thyme moistens

themselves with one another, and I do not 
eee that either of thoae remaining should 
loose their danoe. "

“ No, indeed. Miss Campbell, let ns 
have this waltz, do.” He laid his hand on 
her arm, and Cissy shook it off ; but her 
sunt whispered on the other side, “ Yee, 
do, Cissy, and pay young Barton off for 
his rudeness ;” and her wounded fastings 
getting the better of her, she allowed her
self to be led off, end onoe more entered 
the ballroom and danced with the captain.

Calmly Cissy moved round in the waltz, 
hiding with quiet smile and joyless eye the

“ For two reasons, dear. He feared it 
might be awkward meeting at dinner, after 
writing to you ; and because he thought 
you might tike a tittle while to reflect. I 
■aid you would answer him at the ball. 
Of course it will he a happy answer ;’’ end 
the mother smiled again.

Cissy smiled faintly. She knew what 
the answer would be, but she meant to give 
it quietly, and not be bullied till after. 
Her mother did not dream of dissent, and 
eon tinned :

“ Besides thst, his dress is at Mr. 
Stevenson’s. Young Burton offered him 
his as a pattern, as he oould not make np 
his mind what to wear ; and as it suited 
him very Wtil, he sent down a derrie to 
make one something tike it, and is to dine 
and drew there."

“ Then ife shall not see him till the 
ball?”

“ No.”
Cissy’s heart bounded at the temporary 

relief. In the excitement and stir she 
oould dismiss him quietly ; to-morrow, the 
general eettting-up day, she and her mother 
would settle np too ; and after that toe 
station would be almost empty again, and 
she wonld at least have no more gadding 
about

Whilst her mother fastened pearls and 
seaweed in the long silky tressez, she 
stood meekly still, pole, silent, end lovely; 
and when Mrs. Campbell, calmly satisfied, 
had taken her departure, she opened the 
note quietly end read it. A slight curl 
curved her tip.

“ What a pity he can’t spell properly !" 
she mid, in e low voice ; end holding the 
paper to the candle till it crisped end 
curled about her fingers, threw it on the 
stone flags round the edge of the room, and 
•ailed on!

An hour or w later that same evening 
Graham Burton might have been seen, in s

teration of the missionaries.”
George Washington Childs, A.M., and 

now in nil 69th year, says :—The present 
warm weather has postponed what pro
mised to be an exceedingly large crop of 
early marriages. The thermometer is still 
too high for protracted hugging meetings.”

When a couple in China are betrothed 
and toe young man sees a girl he thinks 
he can love more, he can’t get out of the 
match unless he pays the sorrowful girl 
the sum of ’leven shillings in cash. What 
good have toe missionaries to China ac
complished? ‘

One of toe meet effective supper table 
ornaments at the Belmont ball wee on al
legory representing Grant receiving the

to marry, excepting whom her'mother bids 
her,” said Graham contemptuously.

“ Not she ; she has too mnoh sense. I 
told her onoe she was too yielding ; end she 
mid it was only for the sake of peace, and 
where it made no material difference. 
“ But if it did make a difference to anypain that would be reedy to overwhelm her 

when onoe left to herself, and Burton 
watched her with a sneer.

“ Selling herself, by Jove !
" tlaoe Indie most be fi

zht. “ Your cousin is surely 
changed. Miss Bioart,” he

one ?” I asked. “ Marrying some one you 
did not ears for, for instance ?" (Captain 
Lambert was just on the tapis then. ) * I 
should never do that,’ she arid quietly ; 
‘ it wonld he wrong si well as disagree, 
able. Were it right I might, disagreeable

What a

at the doer offrom Vimueh changed, Mise Bioart,” he 
remarked, as they stood resting.”

“ Do you think « too ?” said Alioe, 
feigning surprise. “ Well, to tell the 
truth," she continued confidentially, “I 
think « too. Cissy used to be such a 
romantic, disinterested kind of girl ; I 
think toe has been quite spoiled with ad
miration, and got rather afraid of her. 
India is not a nice place for women, fill
ing them with inch love of wealth and 
admiration. I used to be thought very 
oool and calculating ; but really I see so 
much about me I have been thoroughly 
disgusted. I confess Cissy surprises me 
most of all ; although Captain Lambert is 
infatuated with her, I am afraid she 
would soon throw him over, in spite of 
her engagement of him, for any one 
wealthier. Now and again toe seems 
more tike hereelf ; hut what I sail her 
good fits oeme aeldomer now.”

the Temple of liberty. id yet » Sanor not ; but I oould not take false vows.’ 
“ So I know she will refuse him.”

“ I believe he has proposed, anyway,” 
mid Burton.

“ Indeed !”
“ Yes ; he told me when we were dress

ing that he had left a note behind, which 
he doubted no would make » sweet heart 
flutter ;’’ and Graham mimicked his tone.

Joee editor went
eoftshell crabs, mi _______
referred to it as a “ humorous composition, 
depleting a ticket-seller keeping dead-heeds 
out of a circus with a ten-pin. ’

An English writer has been sharply 
criticizing the management of the London 
public schools, known as the “ Board 
schools,” and produces the following spe
cimens of the written examinations of 
some of the scholars : —“ Where ie Turin?” 
“ Tureen ie the oappital of Chiner ; the 
peepul there lives ou bards nests and has 
long tails.” “ What do you know of the 
patriarch Abraham?" “ He was the father 
of Lot and ad faw wifee—won was called 
Hiehmale and the t’other Haygur. He 
kept wan at home and he turned toe t’other 
into the desert, where she became a pil
low of salt in toe day time and a pillow of
fir. .t .it. »

full of Boederer,

asked me ou
ive kept up a fire at ni to.oorreepoadenoa 

“ Those vulgivulgar people—I oould not bearat her, bat at length it drew
heart beat fast as she wee lad

No other medjoine in the world has ever 
given such a test of its curative qualities» 
Boschse’s German Syrup. In three year» 
two millions four hundred thousand small 
bottles of this medicine were distributed 
free sf charge by Druggists in this country 
to those affllctted with Consumption, 
Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia, 
end other diseases of toe throat and fangs, 
giving toe American people undeniable 
proof tout German Strut will cure them. 
The result h» been-that Druggists m every 
town and village in the Omadas and 
United States are recommending it to them 
customers. Go to your Druggist and ask 
what they know about it. Sample Betti» 
10 rente. Regular aise, 76 rente. Three 
drew wfll relieve any owe. 388

Alioe shrugged her shoulder».to her seat for the last time before it.
represent that 
{toe verandah

They have loto ofCissy darting, money, sad go 
tied carelessly of Sir Walter Baleig 

of Mr. Stevenson’s 
cigar in hie motfttu
near a pillar, and lea _ _ . _ P t.
hi» oheroot among the flowers beneath, and 
folding his arme, soliloquised the* :

“What the deure does U all mean? Can 
toaBioaito EMftet that I hava money? I 
declare the way that girl eomee it ie too 
strong ; she overdose it And the way eh# 
rune her reurin down, too, ie suspicious. 
Whatever Cissy means, she isn’t happy,

her elbow, re she was nearing a seat. She gnat deal," she [y ; and
with a lightedto drees in eileaoe.started nervously, re she gianosd.

he drewCimy was to be Undine ; hershe answered, aYea, rent,
over • pel» grsredreed et her heart.

shot-silk skirt.Your mamma ia not at all well, dearn as au wen, ear ; 
Mr. Moretoe, would ■he had Captain itee. Ai they

fearedto take Mias Campbell and separated eyou be »
in theout to the verandah, she will find her their gaze.

What need to describe a fancy-ball, or 
retire one, as they usually are at there In
dian rew-meete-tiie little gey spurts that 

days here and 
to which young 
youthful health

-fa'ïi- ST

“ Will you be long, Alice ?” she asked 
st lilt.

“ No ; why ?” said Alice, flitting about. 
The small brunette looked her beet in the 
drees she had shrew, and was in good

“I have a bad headache. I thought I

detract from, or add mueh to, theirI will oome immediately ;mother there.
but Alioe h» torn her dress, end wants

her grief in the never ceasing Mr. and Mre.you engaged for this
ware dining out in Lon-Graham

don ; and as they dr-evemorning they 
she would sit

that’s clear, for at the renne to-ito Mr. Burton ; would you kind- In the
nestled to her hue bend’s aide.listlessly in folks lookleaked simply ghost-like.where toe

fa correct about Mi* Alice, I have been having mysteries solvedO, I don’t suppose itV. A UUU I lULIUVN U 111»»MM■

about him, dwelt? But I will, if I Lambert at her elbow; whilst Alice, in would wait till the room was quiet, and evening,” she mid.though he might keep his warnings to him-

mm


